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Miss Charloile Foster
MISS CHARLOTTE FOSTER TO BE 
MARRIED IN JANUARY

Lions Hear FFA  
Radio Team

Sponsor Fred Igo brought 
the FFA Radio Team that is 
to be in district contests this 
week to the Lions Club unch- 
eon Wednesday. They put on 
their program for the club 
members. Members of the 
team were Allen Price, Bobby 
Bynum and Payton Wilson.

Jim Davis reported that the 
turkey shoot sponsored by 
the club Sunday netted $102.

Game Warden Wayne Posey 
gave prospects for deer, tur
key and quail hunting here in 
the season about to open.

Jim Cantrell told the mem
bers that it took about $500 
a year to operate the Little 
League program here each 
year. This amount above what 
can be raised in the conces
sion stands, is needed for bats, 
balls, bases, light bills, etc. 
each season. Skipper Lively 
thought a club sponsored bin- 
go game might raise half o f ' 
the amount needed. |

The club voted to print the j 
basketball schedule cards (and ' 
football cards each year or get 
a business sponsor for them. 
The cost was estimated at $9 
for the cards, each schedule.

The prize went to Lion J.K. 
Martin.

Vice-president Arthur Bar- 
lemann Jr. acted in the ab- j 
sence of president Albert M e-!

1

Eagles Breeze Over 
Garden City 54-14

Play Klondike There
Salute to Producers , ,  7 30
TEXAS FOOD AND FIBER * ''*»*3«*
WEEK SET FOR NOV. 15-21 The Sterling City Eagles

Texas is a giant in the 
ricultural industry and Tex- 
ans have much to be proud of

REV. QUAY PARMER
tj-

and thankful for regarding the 
food and fiber produced in 
this state. Thus the state's 
agricultural products will re
ceive special notice during 
Texas Food and Fiber Abun
dance Week, November 15-21 

"Special observances are

.•ame here Friday night with 
Garden City. Then, with some 
of the less-seasoned players m 
the fourth quarter. Garden 
City's Joe Garcia made two 
touchdowns and the team got 
a safety, making them 14.

In the first minute or so of 
tl.e game, quarterback Ken

planned to emphasize that theif*^®  ̂ of the Eagles passed to 
people of Texas have a large Dav’id Gaston for a TD 
stake in the vast amount ofi^*^  ̂ Bobby Bynum added the 
food and fiber produced b y^ "’® ®xtra points. Again soon 
those in agriculture," explains initial score the lo-
Charles K. Baker, agricuturall^^^® advanced the ball down 
economist with the Texas Ag-;^° yard line and Bob-
ricultural Extension S e r v i c e B y n u m  pushed over for an- 
w'hich is assisting in promoting 1 Escobar added
the week-long event. Texansl^*^ PATs. The first quar- 
benefit both as consumers and *̂̂ ded 16 to 0 in favor of 
as residents of this state due^^® Eagles.

The engagement of Miss 
Charlotte Foster to George 
Barham (Barney) Sisco, Jr. 
has been announced by the 
birde-elect's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clyde Ross Foster of 
Sterling City.

Mr. and Mrs. George B. 
Sisco of Water Valley are 
parents of the prospective 
bridegroom.

The wedding will be Jan
uary 15 in the First United 
Methodist Church of Sterling 
City.

Miss Foster, a graduate of 
Sterling High School, is a 
sophomore at Texas Tech. Her 
fiance, a graduate of Water 
Valley High School, is a can
didate for December gradua
tion from Texas Tech.

—  1 Ginnes.

\l
EARL WARD

FFA MEETING
Our meeting this week was 

used as a practice session. In 
preparation for our district 
contest November 11, during 
our meeting, our radio team 
presented their program. The 
Greenhand and Senior Chap
ter Conducting Teams showed 
their abilities.

Refreshments were served 
by enny Blanek and Payton 
Wilson.

Skeete Foster, reporter

HOSPITAL NOTES
Patients in the Sterling 

County Hospital on Thursday 
morning of this week include: 

Mrs. Cliff Carpenter 
Mrs. Bertha McCabe 
Mrs. Fred McCabe 
Mary Guiterrez
Dismissals since Thursday 

morning of last week include- 
Mrs. E. P. Asbill 
Will Durham 
Rudi Rodriguez 
Victor Medina 

 ̂ Dolores Lopez
Patients in the Sterling Coun
ty Nursing Home on Thursday 
morning of this week were: 

Mrs. V. T. Ferguson 
Mrs. Lucy Norman 
Lonnie McCarty 
Mrs. Lilly Revell 
Mrs. Henry Merrell 
B. O. Bailey 
Mud Allen 
Larkin Longshore 
Mrs. Allie Foster

Phone in news of your vis
its or visitors to the News- 
Record. 378-3251.

Back from Tour
Mrs. Virgie Garrett returned 

home last week following a 
trip that took her and her par
ty through New Orleans, the 
Bellingrath Gardens near Mo
bile, Alabama, the Smoky 
Mountains National Park and 
points in between. Also mak
ing the trip were Mr. and Mrs. 
Beecher Sherrod, Mrs. Jewel 
Connally and Miss Floyce 
Sherrod.

Got Any Eyeglasses?
Used Eyeglasses Needed for 
Liona Project

(]k>t any old used eyeglasses 
at home in a drawer. Even if 
the frames are kinda broken 
or one lens cracked. They can 
be repaired and used some
where in the world.
The main function of Lions 

clubs everywhere is sight con
servation. Lions supply new 
eyeglasses for children of fam
ilies who cannot afford to pay 
for them; also eye examina
tions. They sponsor eye banks 
for cornea transplants so that 
someone may see from dead 
persons eyes. They have sum
mer camps for blind children 
and have all kinds of prog

rams for the sightless.
Now, you can help. If you 

have old outworn eyeglasses 
around your home, please do
nate them to the Lions. They 
will be repaired by an optical 
concern and given to needy 
in foreign lands. In Africa and 
India where the cost of a pair 
of glasses would cost a year’s 
income. Or such other places 
that may be selected.

Bring your old glasses to 
the office of the West Texas 
Utilities Co. here and put ’em 
en the box that has been set 
up to collect the glasses.

They will be forwarded in 
a short time to a central place 
for repair and later distribu
tion. This is a project of the 
Lions of this district. District 
2-Al in connection with other 
Lions districts over the world.

Don't forget this. You could 
enable someone to see better 
in another part of the world. 
That's world brotherhood.

And Lionism.
Lions International has dis

tributed more than 100,000 
pair of used eyeglasses in this 
program through the years— 
and many people have been 
benefitted.

Let’s see just how many 
pair we can gather up here.

Baptist Brotherhood
The Brotherhood of the 

First Baptist Church will meet 
Monday, November 14 at 7:30 
p.m. in the church basement. 
There will be a short business 
session led by the president, 
J.V. McKinney and a prog
ram entitled “Operation Go”  
The program is built around 
a movie film of the same title 
which tells of the use of air
planes in missionary work. 
The meeting will close with 
refreshments and fellowship.

NURSING HOME HAS 
OFFICIAL CONTRACT 
FROM STATE

The Sterling County Nurs
ing Home has received its of
ficial contract from the De
partment of Public Welfare 
and official date was Septem
ber 1, 1971. The home is now 
qualified to accept people un
der the Vendor program, and 
that payment will be made 
from September 1.

The home also got its certi
fication from the State De
partment of Health, also dat
ed September 1.

The home will hold an op
en house soon, but can accom
odate more patients now— if 
you are interested.

i Methodist Revival 
November 14-21

The First United Methodist 
Church will have its annual 
fall revival here November 
14— 21 inclusive. Services will 
be held at 7 a.m. and 7 p.m 
daily through the week with, 
the exception of Saturday a. 
m. Sunday hours will be as 
usual.
Quay Parmer, conference ev

angelist, will be the preacher 
and Earl Ward the song lead
er. The two have worked to
gether as a team through the 
United States. They are full 
time evangelists, said local 
pastor, Harold Orr.

A nursery will be provided 
at the evening services.

Coffee and donuts will be 
served each morning.

A covered dish dinner will 
be held following the 11 a.m. 
services on November 14.

The young people will meet 
with the evangelist and the 
singer for a supper at 5:30 on 
Sunday evening.

Emergency Booklets 
Now Ready
sterling County Emergency 
Action Plan Ready for 
Delivery

Sterling County Judge J. K. 
Martin announced today that 
Sterling County residents will 
soon be receiving an Emer
gency Action Plan advising 
them of what to do in case 
a nuclear attack on the Unit
ed States should ever occur. 
Judge Martin states that pub
lic information packets con
taining information developed 
in the Sterling County Emer
gency Action Plan have been 
received by his office and will 
be distributed to all county 
residents by various means 
through a plan developed by 
Judge Martin and County Ag
ent Arthur Barlemann, Jr. 
Distribution of the packets 
will begin Monday, November 
15 and the initial distribution 
should be completed shortly 
with each family in the coun-

Has Operation
Mrs. C. C. Ainsworth under

went an operation in the 
Shannon Hospital Monday of 
this week. She had undergone 
tests here in the local hospital 
a week earlier.

ty receiving a copy of the 
plan. Anyone who does not 
receive a copy of the Emer
gency Action Plan during the 
initial distribution period may 
obtain one by contacting eith
er the county judge’s office 
or the county agent's office.

Local distribution will be 
handled in the following man
ner. Each family with child
ren in school will receive a 
copy when they are distribut
ed through the plan; James 
Thompson, superintendent of 
the Sterling School System, 
has charge of this phase. Fam
ilies that do not have child
ren in school but who live in 
Sterling City will have their 
copy delivered to their home 
by the local Boy Scout troop 
on Monday. Bill Watts, local 
Scoutmaster, is in charge of 
this phase. Finally, families 
with no children n school 
who live outside of Sterling 
on mail routes will receive 
their copy through the mail 
with the county agent handl
ing this portion of the distri
bution.

to the tremendous contribu
tions of agriculture to the ov
erall economy.

Agriculture in all its phases 
adds almost $10 billion an
nually to the Texas economy. 
Cash receipts from farm mar
ketings during 1970 were

In the second quarter coach 
Slaughter's Eagles rolled up 
22 points. Ray Escobar pushed 
over a TD on a four yards 
run and added the two extra 
points. Then he repeated on 
the TD and the team got a 
two-point safety. Before the

•o 1 1 . - 1 1  J * jihalf, quarterback Tommy By-$3.1 billion and are expected 7 . . . ,
4 u .u » • > v- n 1 num lobbed a long pass toto reach the $3.76 billion mark' . j  ̂ n-i.. J n J J David Gaston for 6. Theby 19(6. Every dollar produced:.. „  ,. . 1* 1 halftime score was 38 to 0.by agriculture has a multiplier:,^, r- i i. j «  * # n - -rv, .u .The  Eagles had run up thir-effect of 2.1. This means that . . . . . .. ^teen first downs and the Gar-a $1 million increase in agri
cultural income results in an 
increase of $2.7 in the total 
Texas economy.

Texas is the leading state 
in the production of cotton, 
grain sorghum, beef cattle, 
sheep and wool, and goats and 
mohair, and is second in rice 
production and third in pea
nuts, pecans and citrus. The 
state generally ranks third af
ter California and Iowa in 
total crop and livestock cash 
receipts.

Agriculture is one of the 
most efficient sectors of the

den City Bearkats none.
In the third quarter, the 

locals picked up 16 points to 
make their 54. Bynum went 
20 yards for a TD and Esco
bar added the two. Then little 
Escobar took a Garden City 
punt and ran it 45 yards for 
a TD and Tommy Bynum ad
ded the two. The Eagles did 
not score or make a first 
down in the fourth quarter.

Garden City did their scor
ing in the fourth. They got 
a safety and outstanding play
er Joe Garcia picked up two 
TDs.overall economy. In 1970, each 

farm worker supplied himself i LAST GAME OF DISTRICT 
and 46 other persons w ith 'p i^ y  TONIGHT AT 7:30 AT
food and fiber needs. Output 
per man-hour of farm work 
has increased 223 percent since 
1950 due to improved technol
ogy and management. The 
benefits are passed on to the 
consumer who now spends 
16.5 percent of his disposable 
income for food—a drop of 19 
percent in the past ten years. 
Per capita food consumption 
increased six percent during 
the same ten year period.

Texas Food and Fiber Abun
dance Week is being marked 
by special observ’ances in 
many areas. The week is 
specifically oriented to the 
consumer and these are the 
areas where the emphasis is 
being placed. Everyone is a 
consumer and even in agricul
ture-oriented areas such as 
Sterling County, this week is 
an opportunity for all of us 
to reflect on the harvests that 
agricultural producers over 
the state reap each year to 
provide us with high quality, 
yet economical food and fiber 
products. County Judge J. K. 
Martin, who is local chairman 
reminds everyone that all 
share in the benefits of this 
rich harvest t^e week prior 
to Thanksgiving and that this 
week does have special signif- 
ifeane to everyone.

Christmas Cards
YES, the new Christmas 

Card Catalogs are in at the 
News-Record. Order now and 
be an early bird. Century and 
Masterpiece lines as usual.

Get the books for a leisurely 
selection in your home over
night.

KLONDIKE

The Eagles journey to Klon- 
dike tonight and play the last 
scheduled district or confer
ence game with Klondike. 
Coach Slaughter and Wiley’s 
boys have not lost any games 
this year, but did have a tie 
game with Gail or the Bor
den County Coyotes. That was 
the first conference game of 
this season. Since Gail has not 
lost any games and have only 
the tie with Sterling, both 
teams may be declared district 
champs and a flip of a coin 
might decide who gets to rep
resent the district in bi-district 
play. That has been done in 
the past.

BASKETBALL ' ’ 
NOTES

The Sterling City high A 
and B basketball teams lost 
games to the Miles teams here 
Tuesday night. The B team 
lost 16 to 28. High point girl 
for the locals was Helen Cor
onado with six ’ Nancy Kiser 
had 6 and Dora Munoz 4. For 
Miles June Jeseke racked up 
14 and Belinda Dickson 9.

The A team lost 39 to 31. 
For the Eagles Becky Blair 
made 8 points, Diane Gaston 
9 and Kay Holler 14 For the 
visitors K. Freeman tagged a 
to tal of 16, and K. Schovajsa 
13.

Coach Jerrie Wiley said the 
guards played an outstanding 
game. Guards were Judy Cope
land, Linda Currington, Deb
bie Hopkins and Jeanie Wells.

<■
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Z f 4 n t o n i c
T E X A S

S P E N D  Y O U R  W IN T E R  
U N D E R  T N E  P A L M S !
De Luxe Housekeeping —

Motel Suites and Rooms
Kta.MikU WMkIr 4 SmmUI R<U(
CrHil C*r4i iKiikrâ
Sccludad Resort luxury. Air Conditionod — Color 
TV In All Roomt — Hooted Pool — Spocioui Lownt 
— Coin Laundry — Phonee — Near Rettouronti, 
Goll, Shopping, HemitFoir Plata.
Convenient to Airport, Rrooke Army Hotpilal, 
Randolph Field, Ft. Sam Houston.

(512) 826 2381
A L O H A  I N N

1435 AUSTIN HWY. SAN ANTONIO, TE)(AS 78209

For Dependable Livestock Hauling
OR .\LL KINDS OF TRUCKING 

USE

Paisano Trucking
BILL BARRETT, Mgr.

Sterling City. Tex. . Ph. 378-4081
(IF WE CANT HANDLE IT.

WE KNOW SOMEONE WHO CAN)

For Fine FINA Products 
BILL'S TRUCK STOP

Winter Special
Prestone Anti-Freeze $1 per Gallon 

(Bring Your Own Jug)
Or $1.75 per gallon and We Will Put It 

in Yonr Car or Truck Radiator
HURRY WHILE IT LASTS 
US. Highway 87 W 
BILL BARRETT

24-HOUR SERVICE 
Phone 378-2701 

JOHN HUGHES. Mgr.

Football Schednle
GAME SCHEDULE—

Sept. 10—Garden City T 
Sept. 17—Miles T 
Sept. 24— Smyer H 
Oct. 1—Mertzon H 
Oct. 8—Wellman T 
(All above games at 8 p.m.) 
Oct. 15—‘ Gail T 
Oct. 22—-Loop H 
Oct. 29—’ Dawson H 
Nov. 5— ’ Garden City H 
Nov. 12—’ Klondike T 
(All ’  conference games to 

be at 7:30 p.m.)

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
AREA DIRECTOR

VENDING AT ITS BEST 
$995.00 starts you Part Time 

(4 hours weekly) 
EXTRA MONEY IS 
ALWAYS HELPFUL 

’  Man or Woman ’
Our company gets approved 
locations that you okay in 
writing—at no charge.
Call or write for additional 
information and please in
clude your address and phone 
number.
HANDI-SNAX, A Division of 
DM Corp. 3318 E. Highway 
67, Mesquite, Texas 75149.

Phone: a-c 214-270-4448

THE

TRUTH
THAT
HEALS

Christian Science 
Radio Series 

KGKL 960 Radio 
8:15 A. M. 

EVERY 
SUNDAY

M mighty fine place to stay"too bomxî dly k«idahod roow  —pootoido 
caboimi and tuilM —TV—radio— n ii im  BgMa- 
eoHoo itwp —dininf room-priuala dub —
Ra^ wtton —iMotod pool —bawquat tpaoa 
T «k  a i « )  M  7-4S7I

Lamplig'liter
MOTOR*lNN'>^

9033 R . L Thornton Freeway on 
U. S. 80 & 67, East at Loop 12

V  D A L L A S , T E X A S

aid Bathe pr 'wffn onnH hDiilth xf ihp
! M hsM

HELP WANTED

HOMEMAKERS . . . .  Earn 
extra spending money with
out leaving home. Occasional 
telephone interviewing. Ex
perience not necessary. No 
selling. Must have private 
telephone. Send letter includ
ing name, phone number, edu
cation, any work experience, 
and names of references to: 
American Research Bureau, 
Field Operations, 4320 Am- 
mendale Road, Beltsville, Mar
yland 20705.

Social Security Tips
CHECK YOUR SOCIAL 
SECURITY RECORD

"How do I know my work 
under social security is being 
credited to my record, and 
how do I find out about it? 
This is one of the questions 
most frequently asked," says J. 
M. Talbot, social security man
ager.

In explaining the process in
volved in reporting social sec- 
curity, Mr. Talbot said, -'When 
you work for wages, your em
ployer deducts social security 
tax from your paycheck each 
pay day. At the end of each 
calendar quarter, he submits 
your name and number with j 
payment for these taxes to I 
Internal Revenue. internal 
Revenue forwards copies to  ̂
social security’s main office in 
Baltimore, Maryland. Your 
wages are then posted to your 
record. The same process is 
followed for a self-employed 

'person except that his earnings 
'are recorded yearly.'*

Mr. Talbot states that the 
possibility of an error being 
made in the process does ex
ist He recommends that you 
request a statement of your 
earnings at least every three 
years.

All you have to do to secure 
the statement is to send a post 
card request available at your 
social security office to Balt
imore, Maryland. If the reply 
you receive is incorrect in any 
way, contact the Social Sec
urity Office at 3000 West Har
ris Avenue (P. O. Bex 3808) 
in San Angelo, Texas, or see 
the representative when he is

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Unusual opportunity for man 
or woman to restock new type 
coin dispensers with high qua
lity packaged food products. 
Handling brand n l̂mes only. 
No selling. Dependable person 
can net VERY HIGH EARN- 
INGS. Part or full time. Re
quires $1150 to $3250 cash se
cured by inventory and equip
ment. Write for personal in
terview, giving phone number 
to Inter-State Dist. Co., 455 
East 4th South, Suite 206, Salt 
Lake City, Utah 84111.

CONFECTION SUPPLY 
ROUTE

NEED HELP! Full or part 
time. Male or female from 16 
to 70, willing to work and 
study to advance. We furnish 
necessary training. Ph. 915- 
263-7000 any day 7:00 a.m. to 
9:00 a.m. or write box 608, 
Sterling City.

Enjoy M arlin’s world renoaued hot mineral water baths, prescribed tot the relief of arthritis, rheumatism, navous tension and other conditions. Enjoy them in the luxury o f the nation’ s newest and f l n ^  hot mineral water bathing fa c ility , The M arlin Health Spa.Enjoy excellent fishing In nearby lakes or the Brazos River, play golf on nearby scenic golf courses, take a trip down the historic Brazos T rail or just laze around in our temperature controlled swimming pool. Theseand other diversions w ill make you love every minute of your stay in Marlin!Our new Health Spa Apartments, adjacm t to the bath house are supo-bly furnished and available at special rates by day, week or month.
Call,w ir« or writo

MARLIN HEALTH SPA
MEDICARE APPROVED

418 Celomon St. AC 817 936-6211 
Marlin/ Toxof 76661

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Refilling and collecting nion- 

ey from new type high qual
ity coin operated dispensers 
in this area. No selling. To 
qualify you must have car, 
references, $600 o $2,900 cash. 
Seven to twelve hours weekly 
can net excellent monthly in
come. More full time. For 
personal interview write Pen- 
lex Distributing Compeny. 3131 
(A) Btemmons Freeway. Del
las, Texes 75247.

Include phone number.

H ot Springs Physical Fitness
THB

HOTKL

Artingten HottI whirlpool 
‘  baths rilax tight ntrvts, 

iatting you anjoy daap, 
quiatslaap.

. tOCAS A. MAY. Mca. AC SOI M 1-7771 ,
HOT SPRINGS NAT'L PARK

in your area.
• • • •

Each calendar quarter, the 
Social Security Administra
tion receives employer reports 
of earnings showing incorrect 
social security numbers of 
employees, according to J.M. 
Talbot, social security mana
ger. These incorrect reports, 
in many cases, happen when 
a girl has married but does 
not have her name changed on 
social security records.

Mr. Talbot stated that when 
a girl marries, she should com
plete a ‘Request for Change 
in Social Security Record’ 
form. After completing the 
form and returning it to the 
social security office with her 
old card, she will be issued 
a new social security card with 
the same number but showing 
the new name.

If the name and number re
ported by an employer do not 
match the name and number 
on file with the Social Secur
ity Administration, the earn
ings might not get to the 
proper account. This could re
sult in a later loss of social 
security benefits or in a 
smaller benefit being paid.

• o •  •
"Did you know that if you 

operate any type of agricul
tural business, the hired work
ers you have in that business 
may be covered by social se
curity?” J. M. Talbot, social 
security manager, asks.

Any employee who works 
and earns $150 or more for 
one employer during any year 
or works at least 20 days on 
a time basis for an agriculture 
business, is covered by social 
security. Even part-time em
ployees could meet the ear
nings or work test. You, as 
their employer, would be
liable to withhold social secur- . 
ity tax from the employeels 
check, match that tax your-1 
self, and report the earnings 
at the end of the year. I

ADOPTION OR ABORTION!
Adoption or abortion? Is 

there a choice? Unmarried 
mothers do have a choice— 
Today ’The Smithlawn Mater
nity Home of Lubbock ex
tends a compassionate hand 
to the young lady who wants 
to take advantage of their 
confidential maternity care and 
know that her baby will be 
adopted into a solid Christian 
home. I

The Smithlawn Maternity 
Home has cared for more than 
600 unwed mothers and the 
adoption of their babies in the 
past decade.

heated home 
Remodel and Plug-in

Whatever age, your home can 
be remodeled to include the 
clean, modern fuel for home 
heating.
Central system —  great 
Baseboard heating— great 
Radiant heating— great
Just see your building contractor, 
electric heating dealer or WTU.

ASK WTU ABOUT THE LOW 
WINTER HEATING RATE

West Texas Utilities 
Company

tquil
kOpporlunity 
lErr

an investor
owned company

YOU K fto w  WMA7 C irv  ■^PEPiCATEP a  WAOOK BKIP^E 7 0  TME BEHW PEOTHEg^, FOOWPEK5  OF ITT ?  IT S  ^AM JUAW, PUEKTO (ZlCO .TH E WEUL-gWOWg TWO BEOTkEE^ B R IP & E , COWMECTUOa $ANTURCE AUP OLP SAW JUAW , IS  NAMEP IN.HOaOR OF THE PEHW PJZ07HEK4

MAELOW PUMP PIVIS/OW , INCIPEUTALLV, PROVIPES A ■SPEC4AtLV P E S IG N E P  SWIMMING FX)OL FO R  THE REJU VEN ATIO N  O F O V E E W O p jitP  KACE. H O R SES J

L A M P S e  PKOPyCEP 
Bv THE ELECTRON TUgE 
PIVISlON OF INTERNATIONAL 

TELEPHONE AkIP TELEGRAPH, 
ElAir A SPECTRUM OF 
U0H7' VERY CLOSE TO 
PAYLIGHT, CONTAINING 
POTH IWFRAREp 
AWP ULTRAVIOLET 
ENERGy. ONE SUCK ̂ 0 
RILOWATT LAMP,
AFFIVEP TO A 
HEUCOPTER,CAW 
LICHT UP a l l  o f  
c e n t r a l  p a r r .'

'
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STEBUNG CITY 
NEWS-BECOBD

JACK DOUTHIT, Publisher
Entered November 10, 1902,
at the Sterling City postoffice 

as second class matter. 
Published Evarr Friday
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

$3.00 A YEAR IN COUNTY 
$3.50 A YEAR IN STATE 

$4.00 A YEAR OUT STATE
NEWS established in 1890 

RECORD established in 1899 
Consolidated in 1902

Water Can Be Tested for 
Salinity

The school now has the 
chemicals on hand to test well 
water for salinity — salt water 
content. So says Fred Igo, lo
cal vocational agricultural 
teacher. If landowners want to 
keep a check on the salt con
tent of their water wells, they 
can bring a sample in for test
ing. Cost of the test is only 
50c, which will defray cost of 
the chemicals used, said Igo.

Cards of Thanks, reader or 
classified ads are charged for 
at the rate of 5c per word for 
the first insertion and 3c 
thereafter.

MARY KAY COSMETICS. 
Barbara Jameson, Box 219, 
Ph. 453-2939.

Phone in your personal items 
ut news—your visits, your 
visitors, your parties, etc. 
News-Record 378-3251.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
MAN OR WOMAN

NOTICE-The Volunteer Ser
vice League meets every sec
ond Monuay at 7 p.m. at the 
Sterling County Hospital and 
Nursing Home. Please arrange 
to be present.

1971-72 OFFICIAL SCHOOL 
CALENDAR FOR STERLING

FIRST SEMESTER— Mon- 
Monday, August 23—Tuesday, 
December 21 (inclusive)

SFXOND SEMESTER—Mon
day, January 3—Wednesday, 
May 24 (inclusive) 

HOLIDAYS
1. Monday, September 6— 

Labor Day
2. Thursday & Friday, Nov. 

25 and 26—Thanksgiving
3. December 22—January 

2—Christmas (inclusive)
4. March 30—April 4—Eas

ter (inclusive)
TEACHER WORK DAYS 

Student Attendance Not Re
quired

1. August 16—August 20 
(inclusive)

2. October 25—TSTA Mon
day

3. December 22 — Teacher 
Work Day. Wednesday

4. January 17. Monday
5. March 10. Friday
6. May 25. Thursday
Baccalaureate— Sunday

May 21
Graduation— Wednesday, 

May 24.

Reliable person from this 
rea to service and collect from 
automatic dispensers. No ex
perience needed . .we estab- 

jlish accounts for you. Car, 
[references and* $985.00 to 
$1785.00 cash capital necessary. 
4 to 12 hours weekly nets ex
cellent monthly income. Full 
time more. For local inter
view, write Eagle Industries, 
4725 Excelsior Blvd. St. Louis 
Park, Minnesota 55416.

ATHLETE S FOOT GERM
HOW TO KILL IT.

IN 3 DAYS if not pleased with 
strong T-4-L liquid, your 48c 
back at any drug store. Watch 
infected skin slough off. Watch 
healthy skin replace it. No 
more itch and burning! Use 
antiseptic, soothmg' T -^L  
FOOT POWDER too—fine for 
sweaty feet, foot odor; stays 
active in the skin for hours. 
NOW at ALL DRUG STORES.

For Insurance Needs
FOR AUTO, FIRE AND 

CASUALTY AND LIFE IN
SURANCE, Use Your Local 
Reliable and Tested Agent— 
DURHAM INS. AGENCY 
DURHAM ABSTRACT CO. 

Abstracts and Title Policies

POSTED—All land operat
ed by me posted against tres
passing and hunting.

Violators prosecuted.
GEO. McENTIRE, JR.

Allen Insurance
SEE US FOR YOUR REAL 
ESTATE AND INSURANCE 

NEEDS
In Sterling Butane Co. office

VERA DELL ALLEN
■WmWMIHIHIHIUHUNIUIUHIINIUIIIIIUIIIUlHIII)

HENBT BAUEB
CONSIGNEE

Ph. ••4321 Sterling City. Tex 
WHOLESALE

Vanity Beauty Shop
RUBY POTTS, Owner 

Call 8-4451 for Appointment

SALESMEN WANTED 
TEXAS REFINERY CORP, 

offers high income opportun
ity to mature man in Sterling 
City area. PLUS regular cash 
and vacation bonuses, abun
dant fringe benefits.

Regardless of experience 
airmail A. N. Pate, Pres., Tex
as Refinery Corp., Box 711, 
Fort Worth, Texas 76101.

“YOUR HEAD IS MY 
BUSINESS”

Hair Tonics, Hair Coloring 
After Shave, Shampoos, etc 
We take your orders for all 
kinds or hair preparations.

City Barber Shop
Andrew Coronado. Prop.

eNUNQNMMIHMaMIMMHOIMWINNiaiWHHHMaNnM
iioiiiiiiiiiMioiiiiiriSiiioiiiHHiiaioiiwmHiwoliiMmiiic

HUMBLE
CHARTED

LUBRICATIOH
Your car’s  moving parts will 
be c a re fu lly  lu bricated  
point-by-point with just the 
right lubricant 

WE WASH CARS

C N C t f

HurrelFs Humble 
Service Station

Phone 8-2591 
Sterling City, Texas

d i e t k ' i i

In the Home Ph 378-4871 
MRS. BETH WELLS 

LICENSED OPERATOR

The Epsilon Zeta Club is 
sponsoring a game night and 
pie supper for adults at the 
community center Friday, No
vember 19, 1971 at 8:00 p.m. 
Tickets can be bought in ad
vance from any club member 
or at the door for $1.50.

Bridge, 42, and dominoes 
will be played. There will be 
door prizes as well as prizes 
for high scores.

The party will not get un
derway until after church on 
that night (Methodist). Go to 
church first, and then come 
to the game night party.

CROCHETED Sweaters for 
Sale. Mrs. C. J. Dunn

MR. RANCHER:
Do you need large Shep

herd type dogs for your op
eration or farm cats to con
trol rodents? We have suitable 
healthy pets needing good 
homes. Midland S.P.C.A., 1-3 
mile north of Midland Coun
try Club on North Lamesa 
Highway, Tel. 684-7582. 11 a. 
m.—6 p.m., weekdays, I—5 
p.m. Sundays.

U.S. Border Patrol 
Seeks Applicants

FOR THE

The U.S. Border Patrol of 
the Immigration and Natural
ization Service has an urgent 
need for physically fit young 
men desiring a career in Fed
eral law enforcement work 
This is a career opportunity 
for those who like action and 
outdoor work.

The Border Patrol is the 
mobile, uniformed enforce
ment branch of the Immigra
tion and Naturalization Serv
ice. Its principle purpose is to 
prevent the smuggling and 
illegal entry of aliens into the 
United States. The border 
patrolmen, called Immigration 
Patrol Inspectors, work along 
international buondaries, al
though their duties are not 
necessarily confined to these 
areas. They work in jeeps, 
cars, on foot, in boats and ev
en in airplanes. Officers in
vestigate violations of the im
migration laws and frequently 
make arrests. They are often 
required to work irregular 
hours, under all weather con
ditions. These duties demand 
mental alertness as well as 
exceptional physical vigor and 
stamnia.

The entrance salary of an 
Immigration Patrol Inspector 
is $7,639 a year (Grade GS-7). 
There are promotional oppor
tunities up to executive levels 
in the Immigration and Natur
alization Service. On-the-job 
training offers splendid oppor
tunities for promotion to po
sitions of greater responsibil
ity.

No experience is required 
for these positions. To qual
ify, applicants must pass a 
written test of verbal abilities, 
judgment, and aptitude for 
learning a foreign l^lnguage. 
Candidates who pass the writ
ten test are called for oral in
terviews in the order of their 
standing on the list. The or
al interview is designed to 
determine if the candidate has 
the personal qualities needed 
for the work. Applicants 
must also pass a rigid physi
cal examination. Candidates 
who are selected for appoint
ment are assigned to the Bor
der Patrol Academy for a 
period of intensive training in 
such subjects as immigration 
laws, Spanish, physical train
ing and marksmanship. Train
ees receive full pay while in 
the academy.

Information concerning the 
patrol inspector position and 
this announcement may be 
obtained from the U. S. Im
migration and Naturalization 
Service, P. O. Box 2539, San 
Antonio, Texas 78206, or by 
calling 512-225-5511, Extension 
214.

San Ancelo Standard-Times
ARE NOW IN EFFECT!

A FULL YEAR $
of West Texas' 

Complete Newspaper

FOR ONLY
(ONE FULL YEAR EXCEPT SUNDAY FOR ONLY $19.95 

- — CLIP & M AIL THIS COUPON W ITH YOUR REMITTANCE 
San Angelo Standard-Times 
P. O. Box 5111, San Angelo. Texas 76901

I enclose $ ............ for f Start \  
\  Renew J my subscription for one year.

Name

R. F. D.. Box-

Post Office ------- Tevas. Zip Code
(Prices Good Onij To Addresses In Wcsl Texas. Oiler Expires Jan. 1. 1971)

< ? H e

I S  A
T h e

C l LV /
PRESERVE Those Precious 

' Memories. Metalize your baby
; shoes. Bronze, gold, silver or
I clear glass. Morgan’s Bronz- 
; ing Service, 21 E. 17th, Phone 

653-1541, San Angelo, Texas.

1 Pigs for Sale— Ph. 378-2882

Sterling City News-Record
YOUR PRINTING HEADQUARTERS

LOOK NO FURTHER THAN THE NEWS-RECORD BUILDING IN

STERLING CITY FOR ALL OF YOUR PRINTING REQUIREMENTS
* Envelopes* Letterheads

* Ruled Statements
* Circulars
* Business Cards
* Hekets

Wedding Invitations

* Padded Forms 
*' Programs
* Pamphlets
* Cord Forms

* Soles Books
* Printed Tags
* Snap-A-Part Stock Forms
* Lodge and Club Booklets

Also • Rubber Stamps, Adding M achine Paper and Stationery —

News-Record
Phone 8-3251 Box 608 Sterling City

m n n K 0 9 a B n n i a 3 S B ]
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Behind the 8-Ball

IA IILEM A M 4, JR. COUNTY AGENT

November 12, 1906 is a spec
ial day to county agents in 
both Texas and the United 
States. It was on that date in

FUTURE HOMEMAKERS 
OF AMERICA

The Future Homemakers of
history that William C. Stal- .America held its bi-monthly 
lings was appointed to serve meeting last Monday evening, 
in Smith County, Texas. He^Lisa Horwood gave the devo- 
was the first county agent to tional.

Mrs. Milford Wiley gave the 
program talk, entitled “What 
Is a Good Loser?” Also pres
ent at the meeting was Mrs. 
D Kirk Hopkins, senior chap
ter mother.

Hostesses for the evening 
were Juanita Munoz and Hel
en Coronado.

HELP WANTED—Salesmen 
TEXAS OIL COMPANY 

needs good man over 40 for 
short trips surrounding Ster
ling City. Contact customers. 
We train. Air mail A S. Dick
erson, Pres., Southwestern 
Petroleum Corp., Ft. Worth, 
Texas.

serve in one county in the 
United States.

A  historical marker to 
commemorate the occasion 
was dedicated on the square 
in Tyler — county seat of 
Smith County, yesterday, on 
Thursday, November 11. The 
marker, sponsored by the 
Smith County Historical So
ciety and the Texas County 
Agricultural .Agents Associa
tion, was approved by the 
Texas State Historical Survey 
Committee and designates 
Smith County as the birth
place of the county agricul
tural agent concept.

Dr. Seaman A. Knapp, who 
was with the U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture, is known 
as the father of the Coopera
tive Extension Ser\’ice. He 
met with the county judge of 
Smith County and 44 local 
leaders in the old opera house 
in Tyler on November 12,
1906 to undei-write farm im
provement. The result was the 
appointment of Stallings and 
the county agent system now 
known worldwide. Stallings 
was a well known farmer in 
one of the communities in 
Smith County and had re
ceived widespread attention 
because of his crops and his 
experimentations.

Stallings served three years 
in Smith County. During that 
time, corn yields increased 
from thirty bushels per acre 
to sixty bushels per acre and 
cotton yields increased over 
fifty percent in the county.
The Smith-Lever Actofl911 

was accepted by a joint res
olution of the Texas Legisla- -{EWARD NOTICE 
ture in 1915 and thus the Tex- A reward of $500.00 will be 
as Agricultural Extension Ser- Paid by the Texas Sheep and 
vice was established. Since Raisers Association to 
that time, it has continued to person (other than law 
grow and there is now a co- en/orcement officers) giving
operative agreement betweenT. j rest and final conviction of
the Lnited States Department pg„on or persons found
of Agriculture, the Texas A&M butchering or stealing any 
University, and the commis-|,heep or lambs or goats be- 
sioners court in nearly all of longing to any Association

N OTICE-
COST OF ENGRAVINGS 
—Du* th* high cost of 
cuts or engraTingt of pic
tures. w* ar* now forced 
to charge for all society 
type pictures run in th* 
paper. Th* costs have al
ways been an item to bo 
considered, but now th* 
cost makes a charge nec
essary. Cuts or engrav- 
run from $1.95 for a one 
column cut to around $5 
for a two column cut. 
This is actual cost and 
will be charged for from 
now on.

Texas oil and gas dollars 
paid for 22.7% of State cost of 
public education; 52.1% of 
State cost of teacher retire
ment.

Texas 254 counties that es
tablishes the Extension Serv 
ice in this state.

The first county agent in 
Sterling County was John 
Simpson, according to the rec
ords. He was hired in 1923. 
just seventeen years after the 
first agent w’as hired in Tex
as. Since that time, a number 
of men have served in the 
county.

• • • •
Clinton Hodges had the 

second and third place pen of 
ten Hereford steers in the 
Feeder—Calf Show in San 
Angelo on Monday. Sterling 
County calves have been 
been winning ribbons consis
tently in the shows this year 
in San Angelo both in the 
Hereford and crossbred divi
sions. This is an indication of 
the quality of the cattle pro
duced here.

member in good standmg. 
When two or more persona 
give information, the above 
sum will be divided at the 
discretion of the Board of 
the Association. When two or 
more defendants are involved 
in a single crime, the total 
reward is limited to $500.00, 
but the conviction of one de
fendant, even though the oth
er defendants are acquitted, 
will entitle the claimant or 
claimants to said sum of 
(500.00. All claims must be 
submitted within ninety (90) 
lays following conviction. If, 
upon conviction, a defendant 
confesses other thefts, no ad
ditional reward will be paid 
All devisions concerning the 
payment of such reward and 
the conditions of payment 
will be made by the Board of 
Directors of the Association. 

TEXAS SHEEP & GOAT 
RATSERS ASSOCIATION

Cattlemen's Roundup for 
Crippled Children Still Open

Alvie Cole, Sterling County 
chairman for the Cattlemen’s 
Roundup for Crippled Children 
said this week that the round 
up is still open and donations 
of livesetock or money may 
still be made to the center.

The program is carried on 
at the West Texas Rehabilita
tion Center in Abilene. ,

FOR SALE—Pontiac 4-door 
sedan. All reworked engine Sc 
parts. Try it out. Mr. Hays in 
back of Lowes.

FOR SALE—My home, 
bedrooms, fully carpeted. 

Gary Maricle, 378-4881.

Refilling and collecting mon
ey from NEW TYPE high 
quality coin operated dispen
sers in your area. No sellng. 
Car, references, $1000.00 or 
more cash required. Seven t( 
twelve hours weekly can net 
excellent monthly income. 
More full time. For personal 
conference write D 8c B Dis
tributors, Inc., P. O. Box 18811, 
Oklahoma City, Okla. 7311c 
Include phone number.

By the editor.
Among winners at the Lions 

Club turkey shoot last Sun
day here were— in the 100 yd. 
rifle match: Mr. Turnbow of 
San Angelo, Lary Miller, Glen 
Schneider, Pat Foster and 
Mike Foster. Glen Schneider 
and Mike Foster tied for the 
high score.

In the running deer compe
tition winners included Bob
by Myrick, Frank Price, Larry 
Miller, and Randy Hord. The 
top score in that event was 
made by Randy Hord.

8—BALL
Here of late we have been 

hearing of life in Central A f
rica, since our daughter Lee 
is teaching school in a Pres
byterian misison boarding 
school for junior high children 
near Lubondai, in the Repub
lic of the Congo there. Real
ly as of now, the name of the 
country has been changed to 
Zaire. Also they renamed the 
Congo River to Zaire.

It is a small school and the 
four teachers have children of 
the misisonaries. the doctoi's, 
other teachers and pilots as 
students. Later on they have 
to attend an American High 
School elsewhere. Like in 
Kinshasa, the capital city.

Lt. Gen. Mobutu is the pres
ident of the country and has 
been about eight years, 1 be
lieve. There’s another Congo, 
there and they’re dfferentiated 
by their capital cities. The 
other one is communist.

The Presbyterians have had 
missionaries in Lubondai for 
52 years, along with hospitals 
and schools, and the like.

In the school at Lubondai, 
they are in the boondocks in 
a sense. The.y have electricty 
maybe two hours a day like 
in the morning and early even
ing. Then they use kerosene 
lamps. Water is heated in a 
deal outside the school dorm 
building. Lee says its brown 
in color, and soon everyone 
has brown hair—if they wash ' 
or shampoo in it. I

She takes a turn on the ra-1 
dio and (they do not have tel-1 
ephones) and the different' 
stations, etc. have call names 
like— hers at the school 
Charley Victor, the

SATU RD AY SUNDAY AFTERNOON MONDAY
7 a.m .-lO  p.m. 1 p .m .-lO  p.m. 8:30-5:30

GRAND OPENING
S P E C I A L S

Hitchin’ Post 
Bai^ain Center

Sterling City, Texas Ph. 378--4611 
Grand Opening Prices Good Sat., San., Non., Nov. 13-14-15

VIENNA SAUSAGE, Swift -  Lilbys, 5 cans for . . .  1.00 
PORK & BEANS, Van Camps 300 size, 7 cans for —  1.00
FOLCERS COFFEE, 1 lb. can _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 79c
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE, 2 lb. c a n _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  1.39
TONI SUPER HOLD PERMANENTS, reg 2.29 . . . .  99c 
WHITE RAIN HAIR SPRAY, reg. 2.35 f o r _____ 1.09

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
ALL BRANDS, COFFEE, lb. c a n _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 89c
WOLF BRAND CHILI, 19-oz_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____ _  69c
KOOL AID, reg .. 5c SHOE STRING POTATOES .  10c 
KOOL AID, Sugar Sweet and Fanny F a ce - - - - - - - - - - -  10c

SHIRTS, MEN'S Permanent Press SS, ea. 1.98, 6 for 9.00
Present Store Honrs Non. tbrn Sat. 8:30-5:30 

(Honrs Subject to Change)

course, French is the official roads are no good, 
language of the country. She 8—BALL
is probably picking up a little. Pete Snelson, who 
French from necessity. (She 
would have taken German 
in college). The country is one 
third the size of the U.S. It 
has lots of little native vil
lages. A chief is over each 
village. At the market, when 
someone butchers a pig to 
sell, the chief comes by and 
takes his favorite cuts and 
the butcher can sell the rest. 

j5  ( She attends the Presbyter- 
British i Church services Sundays, 

misison Charley Limey and the times during the serv-
hospital Charley X-ay, etc. j*ces, the native kids will do 

Once on her trick (she said), ® to the hymn. She said
a party asked the doctor at little boy could really
the hospital radio how to swing his behind to the hymn 
hatch ' python eggs, (snakes).
They answered—take the py- translations of the
thon’s temperature and keep tioly writ, Jesus is the big 
the eggs at that temperature  ̂^tiief or the biggest chief. She 
till they hatched or better yet written some of the trans- 
get a mother python to set on ^^tions used in the commun

ion liturgy or

WANTED—MAN OR WOMAN 
To refill and collect money 

from machines dispensing Hi- 
Grade Candy, Gum and Sport 
Cards in this area. Supplement 
your income. Easy to do. $475.- 
)0 cash required for inventory. 
Include phone number. Write 
P. O. Box 853, San Angelo, 

Y cxm .

them till they hatched. Then 
the question was—how do you 
take a python’s temperature?
Answer— ĥold the themome- 
ter under the python’s arm for 
five minutes for the most ac
curate reading. Next question 
—how would you get the 
mother python to set on the 
eggs? No answer, just a click 
off from the doctor station.

Taking a long week holiday 
in October, Lee went to ano
ther village. In the four seat- 
er plane five went with her in 
the co-pilot’s seat. They flew 
low and saw a lot of Africa.

Women carry heavy loads 
on their heads—the Congolese 
that is. Lee said her education 
had been sadly neglected in 
that respect. Says she even 
saw a native woman carrying 
a heavy sewing machine on 
her head. Or a big bowl of 
something and carrying a kid 
along nursing it all the while.

Where she went on her Oc
tober holiday, the villagers all 
wear little beanies or skull 
caps made from reeds and wov
en. Said they were more ad
vanced than in her village.

The villagers would greet 
them by clapping hands and 
humming.

8—BALL
Lee is taking lessons in the 

native language, Tshuliba. Of 1 planes or land rovers. The

responses.
Her students wrote letters 

to the fourth, fifth and sixth 
grade students here in the 
Sterling school. The letters 
were received this week. The 
students are, of course, white 
children. The Congolese child
ren go to the Congolese school 
and are taught in French, the 
official language. Both are 
boarding type schools with 
dorms for the students to live 
in during the school year.

When she left for the Congo 
August 18, she mailed three 
large ditty bags with her be
longs in ’em. Like extra 
clothes, books, music, (she 
plays piano for chapel), cos
metics, toiletries, and other 
necessities of her life. So far 
they have not yet arrived.

One cannot insure anything 
by mail there. Too, duty has 
to be paid on items (if new).

Life is somewhat primitive 
and relaxing. The Presbyter
ians have a lot of hospitals, 
schools, and workers in that 
area. How long all of it will 
last is questionable.

A ticket to the Congo costs 
about $700. And it takes at 
least $300 more for incidentals 
and duty and overweight bag
gage, and such. Travel there 
is primarily by small air-

Spare Time Income
will be' DISTRIBUTOR FOR

our state senator after the| THIS AREA
first of the year, will be gov-Become a distributor in one of 
ernor for a day in Austin on America’s largest and fastest 
Saturday, December 4. He isjgrowing industries. You will 
inviting all Sterling County jbe distributing national brand 
friends to attend the cere- products. No experience re
monies and activities of thatjquired. All accounts are con- 
day in Austin. [tracted for and set up by our

Pete will -take the oath of 
office at 9 a.m. in the Senate 
chambers. Then follows a re
ception in the offices of the 
chief executive and a lunch
eon follows.

8—BALL

SPARE TINE  
INCOME

DISTRIBUTOR 
FOR THIS AREA

Become a distributor in one 
of America’s largest and fastest 
growing industries. You will 
be distributing national brand 
products, such as Nabisco, 
Burry’s and Austin. No exper 
ience .’•equired. All accounts 
are contacted for and set up 
by our company. You merely 
restock locations with our na 
tional brand produces.

YOU CAN EARN $800 
A MONTH OR MORE 

BASED ON YOUR EFFORT 
Investment of $595 to $2,995 
cash required for inventory 
and equipment. You must 
have a good car and be able 
to devote at least 4 to 12 hours 
per week. If you are interested 
have the desire, drive, dete'- 
mination, and want to be sue 
cessful in a growing business 
of your own, write us today 
Please enclose name, address 
and telephone number.

W* Welcome Investigation

DALWOBTH 
MARKETING CORP.

1014 Dalworth Street 
Merquite, Texas 75149

company. You merely restock 
locations with our national 
brand products.

You Can Earn $800 • Month 
or More Based on Your 
Effort

Inventory of 1645.00 to 2790.00 
cash required for Inventory 
and equipment. You must have 
a good car and be able to de
vote at least 4 to 32 hours per 
week. If you are interested, 
have the desire, drive, deter
mination, and want to be suc
cessful in a growing business 
of your own, write us today. 
Please enclose name, address, 
and telephone number.

WE WELCOME 
INVESTIGATION

National Dislribnting 
Company

1342 South Glenstone, 
Springfield, Mo. 65804

The Texas Department of 
Public Safety is offering im
mediate career employment to 
qualified young men. Contact 
your nearest DPS office or pa
trolman for more information.

CANDY SUPPLY ROUTE
Instant income,— NEEDED, 

man or woman to restock new 
and amazing coin dispensers 
with brandname merchandise.

If you have the drive and 
determination to become suc
cessful, then write us today.

Earnings can exceed $900.00 
per month.

To qualify you must have 
a good car, be able to devote 
no less than 8 SPARETIME 
hours a week, and have the 
necessary capital of $1550.00 
to $3450.00.

For information write: 
STRATEGIC FRANCHISES 
500 South Ervay-Suite 629 A 
Dallas. Texas 75201.

SPARE TIME INCOME 
WANTED AT ONCE—Deal

er to supply Rawleigh house
hold necessities to consumers. 
Write Rawleigh TXI-1220-271 
Kemphis, Tenn. 38102.
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